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EDITORIAL

Is It Time to Revisit Pediatric Postdischarge Home Visits  
for Readmissions Reduction?
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Despite concerted national efforts to decrease pedi-
atric readmissions, recent data suggest that prevent-
able and all-cause readmission rates of hospitalized 
children remain unchanged.1 Because some readmis-

sions may be caused by inadequate postdischarge follow-up, 
nurse (RN) home visits offer the prospect of addressing unre-
solved clinical issues after discharge and ameliorating patient 
and family concerns that may otherwise prompt re-presentation 
for acute care. Yet a recent trial of this approach, the Hospital 
to Home Outcomes (H2O) trial,2 found the opposite to be true: 
participants receiving home nurse visits had higher reutilization 
rates than did participants in the control group. This raises in-
teresting questions: Is it time to revisit postdischarge outreach 
as an intervention to reduce pediatric readmissions—and even 
pediatric readmissions altogether as an outcome metric?

In this issue of the Journal of Hospital Medicine, Riddle et al3 
explored the perspectives of key stakeholders to understand 
the factors driving increased reutilization after postdischarge 
home visits in the H2O trial and obtained feedback for improv-
ing potential interventions. The investigators used a qualitative 
approach that consisted of telephone interviews with 33 par-
ents who were enrolled in the H2O trial and in-person focus 
groups with 10 home care RNs involved in the trial, 12 hospi-
tal medicine physicians, and 7 primary care physicians (PCPs). 
Inductive thematic analysis was used to analyze responses to 
open-ended questions through a rigorous, iterative and mul-
tidisciplinary process. Key themes elicited from stakeholders 
included questions about the clinical appropriateness of re-
utilization episodes; the influence of insufficiently contextual-
ized “red flag,” or warning sign, instructions given to parents 
in facilitating reutilization; the potential for hospital-employed 
home care nurses to inadvertently promote emergency de-
partment rather than PCP follow-up; and escalation of care 
exceeding that expected in a PCP office. Stakeholders sug-
gested the intervention could be improved by enhancing 
postdischarge communication between home care RNs, hos-
pital medicine physicians, and PCPs; tailoring home visits to 
specific clinical, patient, and family scenarios; and more clearly  
framing “red flags.”

We welcome the work of Riddle and colleagues in exposing 
the elements of home visits that may have led to increased 
utilization, and their proposed next steps to improve the in-
tervention—enhancing contact with PCP offices and focusing 
interventions on specific populations—unquestionably have 
merit. We agree that this may be particularly true in children 
with medical complexity (a population that was excluded from 
this study), who have unique discharge needs and account 
for over half of pediatric readmissions.4 However, we suggest 
that the instinct to refine the design of the study intervention 
should be weighed against alternative possibilities: that post-
discharge interventions are simply not effective in decreasing 
reutilization or, at the very least, that the findings of the H2O 
trial should not lead us to invest the resources required to fur-
ther discern the efficacy of postdischarge interventions. 

This counter-intuitive possibility is only compounded by the 
fact that reutilization rates were not improved in the study group’s 
H2O II trial, a follow-up study that focused on postdischarge 
nurse telephone calls as the intervention of interest5; and indeed, 
the results of these two, well-designed negative trials have been 
previously cited to propose postdischarge nurse contact as a po-
tential target of deimplementation efforts.6 In the pediatric pop-
ulation, in which caregivers rather than patients themselves are 
generally responsible for seeking out care, postdischarge out-
reach may inevitably escalate concerning findings that will result 
in reutilization. Instead, perhaps the H2O study findings should 
prompt a broader exploration for alternative solutions to pedi-
atric readmission reduction. One such solution could build on 
the finding by Riddle et al that stakeholders perceive ambiguity 
in whether discharging physicians, or rather PCPs, have owner-
ship of clinical issues after discharge. Rather than asking visiting 
RNs to triangulate between inpatient and outpatient physicians, 
developing systems to directly integrate PCPs in the hospital 
discharge process for select patients—for instance, through le-
veraging the rapid expansion of telemedicine services during 
the COVID-19 crisis—may promote shared understanding of a 
patient’s illness trajectory and follow-up needs. 

Importantly, the authors also noted that despite the find-
ings of increased reutilization, parents who received home 
visits expressed their wishes to receive home visits in the fu-
ture. While not a central finding of the study, this validates a 
hypothesis expressed in prior work by the H2O study group: 
“Hospital quality readmission metrics may not be well aligned 
with family desires for improved postdischarge transitions.”5 
Given that efforts to reduce pediatric readmission have been 
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largely unsuccessful and that readmission events are relatively 
uncommon in the general pediatric population,4 the parental 
wishes resonate with existing calls in the literature to consider 
looking beyond readmissions reduction in isolation as a qual-
ity metric. In contrast to the increasing presence of hospital 
reimbursement penalties among state Medicaid agencies for 
readmissions, a shift in focus toward outcome measures that 
are patient- and family-centered is imperative.1,7 If home visits 
are not ultimately a solution to pediatric reutilization reduction, 
they may nonetheless still enable families to effectively man-
age the concerns that families endorse following discharge, 
including medication safety and social hardships.8 

In summary, Riddle et al not only provided important context 
for the unexpected outcome of a well-designed randomized 
clinical trial but also provided a rich source of qualitative data 
that furthers our understanding of a child’s discharge home 
from the hospital through the perspective of multiple stake-
holders. While the authors offer well-reasoned next steps in 
narrowing the intervention population of interest and enhanc-
ing connections of families with PCP care, it may be time to 
broadly revisit postdischarge interventions and outcomes to 
identify new approaches and redefine quality measures for 
hospital-to-home transitions of children and their families.
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